7th Edition 2016

All you need to know
about Swanland
and a little bit more...

Many roads
lead into Swanland

Swanland Signpost 2016

Welcome to the Signpost

Welcome to the seventh edition of the Swanland Signpost,
first published by the Swanland Village Association (SVA)
in 1993. Each household in the village receives a free copy
and it is included with a welcome pack to newcomers to the
village. It is available at the Library and Heritage Centre.
It is also available on-line on the Village Website
www.swanland.info

Jan Rogerson - Chairman
Swanland Village Association
jr@swanland.info
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Introduction
This booklet has articles of local interest, information on our numerous village
organisations, other local information, and a current street map. The Signpost provides
a local reference guide for all residents and is especially useful for newcomers to the
village who receive a copy with their welcome pack.
Since the last edition in 2008 Information Technology has advanced enormously and
the format of this guide has been changed to reflect that. It is primarily a GUIDE
pointing to the numerous and diverse activities within the village by providing contact
details and, wherever possible, an Internet link. This will ensure that information is
more up to date than is possible with a printed publication. The following symbols are
used...
Phone number

e-mail address

Website or web page

All Telephone numbers are Hull Code (01482) unless shown otherwise. It has been
funded partly by our advertisers (many thanks to them) and the remainder by
Swanland Village Association. My thanks to Pam Portal, Marion Escreet
and Jean Latter for checking and proof reading the contents.
Graham Latter Editor
May 2016

The new Waters Edge Community Garden
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Swanland History

1825...Hull-Ferriby Turnpike, running via
Swanland, opened.

1069...Swein, Danish King,
sailed into the Humber. He
may have selected higher
land (Sweine’s Land)
Swanland for his camp.

1828...Primitive Methodist Chapel
opened, behind village shop on Main
Street.

1187...Bulla sent from Pope Clement III
to Swanland.

1830 -1926...Todd family lived in
Swanland Hall and became benefactors
to village.

1210...Swanland mentioned as part of de
Vescy’s ‘manor of Swanland cum
Ferriby’.

1831...Thomas Fillingham’s horse drawn
omnibus, from Hull to Swanland,
established.

1332...William de Melton, Archbishop of
York, states that vicar of Ferriby should
celebrate (Mass) three times a week at
chapel in Swanland.

1840s...Mere house rebuilt in Tudor
style.

1693...First Independent Chapel building,
with schoolrooms, opened by the pond.
1740...The Porter family purchased land
in Swanland and built Swanland Hall.
John Porter (1731 – 93) was Mayor of
Hull in 1770 and 1778.
1777...Birth of Thomas Blossom who, in
1798, helped to establish the first Sunday
school in the Hull and District Union at
the Independent Chapel. Blossom later
became a missionary in Tahiti.
1803...Original chapel
building replaced by
current one.
1824...Enclosure Act to
include Swanland passed and open field
system abolished.
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1848...Swanland Manor
house built for James
Watson between West
Leys and Kemp Roads.
Bought by James Reckitt
in 1884 and demolished in 1935.
Pre 1855 ...Public House opened in
building now occupied by Staniford’s
Estate Agent.
1854...Replacement schoolrooms built
alongside Chapel. Paid for by James
Watson of Swanland Manor.
1850s...Westfield Model Farm built.
1860s...Swanland House built on Main
Street for Andrew Duncan, seedcrusher.
Later owned by George JacksonBentham, managing director of Jacksons
the Baker.
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1946...Post office moved to West End.
The first one opened in Dale Road in the
mid 19th Century.

1876...‘New’ school
building (behind the pond)
opened. Paid for by John
Todd.
1890s...Parish Council
established.
1897...Public House closed. Building
then used as shop and café.
1899...Anglican Mission Hall built on
Main Street. Controlled by All Saints,
North Ferriby.
circa1900...Sir James Reckitt provided
bowling green for village.
1914...Sir James Reckitt had the Institute
built for the village.

1947-1983...Clayton family occupied
Swanland Hall and last occupant
requested its demolition on her death.
This request was refused by
Environment Agency, the building being
converted into flats and further housing
built on estate.
1963...James Reckitt Memorial Hall
officially became the school. The ‘old’
school was used for adult education in
1970s and 80s. A new James Reckitt
Hall was built behind the old school.
1964...Mains Gas first supplied to village.

1922...First village hall
opened on Main Street.

1980...Swan and Cygnet public house
opened.

1926-1947...Barton
family owned Swanland
Hall. Some of the estate along Tranby
Lane was sold for house building, from
1930s.

1981...Methodists joined congregation of
Christ Church for combined worship.
The Methodist Chapel, behind the shop,
decayed and was eventually removed.

1928...James Reckitt Memorial Hall
(now part of the school) on Tranby Lane,
opened as the village hall.
1929...Mains electricity supplied to
village.
1932...Water tower
on Mill Road built
by
Hull
Corporation. Water
was pumped from a
well under Pump House (now doctor’s
surgery) until 1990s.
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1987...Playing Field development on
West Leys Road commenced.
1992...St Barnabas new church building
dedicated. Original mission hall
demolished and Wingfield Court built on
site.
1996...St Barnabas became parish
separate from All Saints, North Ferriby.
2004... Swanland wins Silver medal in
Britain in Bloom competition.

Continued >>
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2005...New Village Hall (converted from
the old school building) opens.

2014…Heritage Centre opens

2015…Post Office in West End closes.

History Books
More information on the History of Swanland can be found in the 3 History Books,
published by the Swanland History Group:
The l8th & l9th Centuries
The School & The 20th Century
(Both of these are out of print but can viewed at the Heritage Centre or on line as pdfs)
Medieval to Stuart Periods & Churches
This is obtainable at £7.50 per copy from the Heritage Centre

www.swanland.info/historybooks.htm
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All About Swanland
Swanland is a village and civil parish in the East Riding of Yorkshire in England.
The village is about 7 miles to the west of Kingston upon Hull city centre and 2
miles north of the Humber Estuary.
It is an old hill village on the edge of the Yorkshire Wolds standing at 90 metres
above sea level at the top of Mill Road near the Water Tower (not surprisingly
where the old windmill was located.) The village centre around the pond is some
10 metres lower.
As far as is known, the village is the only community in the world called Swanland
(although there is a Swan Land District in Western Australia).
* The Village sits just to the west of the Prime Longitude Meridian.
* The grid reference at the village centre pond is...
* Latitude 53.738724 N
* Longitude 0.49098909 W
* It has nearly 1700 Houses with a population estimated at 4000
* Telephone Area code is 01482
* Post Codes – HU14 3**
* Parish Council - Swanland Parish Council
* Unitary authority - East Riding of Yorkshire
* UK Parliament Constituency - Haltemprice and Howden
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Village Organisations
Swanland has an amazing number of diverse
organisations.
If you are interested in an activity or interest
that is not listed in this book try looking at the
local web pages such as the Village Hall Regular
Activities page and the U3A Website - you may well be surprised
at what is available in the village!
Entries are listed to indicate their activity in alphabetical order. “Swanland” is omitted
from most listings (otherwise most would start with “S”) except in certain cases,
for example Swanland Show.

Allotments
Swanland Parish Council owns 25 allotments opposite the
Water Tower on Mill Road; however, there is a waiting
list. Rent is £20 per annum with a registration fee for new
tenants of £40. For details contact the Parish Clerk.
632 573

clerk@swanlandparish.org

Bowling
Swanland Bowling Club is a very friendly and sociable
club in the heart of the village. It welcomes new
bowlers, experienced players or novices. Members are
aged from 12 years to Senior Citizens. We have our
own clubhouse and an excellent green. There are
various levels of play - social, club league, inter-club
matches and competitions.
Our experienced players are always willing to help newcomers learn how to play.
For more information contact Peter Dickinson.
634 309

the.dickinsons@hotmail.co.uk

www.swanland.info/BowlingClub.htm
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Bridge
The Village has three bridge clubs.
Humber Bridge Club meets in James Reckitt Memorial
Hall on Friday evenings at 7.15pm to play duplicate
bridge. All are welcome. You need a partner.
Contact Megan Stone
634 578

chymbyn@gmail.com

Swanland Bridge Club plays duplicate bridge on Monday
afternoons from 1pm to 4.30pm in the Scout HQ at Swanland
Playing Field.
Contact David Crossland
633 296

dcrossland@dcrossland.karoo.co.uk

Swanland Thursday Bridge Club plays duplicate bridge on
Thursday afternoons in the Village Hall from 1.15 to 3.45pm.
Contact Joan Coombes
631 718
coombes@coombes.karoo.co.uk
www.swanland.info/bridgeclub.htm

Swanland Wind Mill that used to be at the top of Mill Road
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Churches
Christ Church - the “Church by the Pond” is a combined
United Reformed and Methodist Church but welcomes people from
any denomination or none. Ministry is provided alternately by the
United Reformed Church Hull Area Team and the Hull (Central &
West) Methodist Circuit.
On Sundays there is Morning Worship at 10.30am with Communion celebrated one
Sunday each month. Periodically Bible study, discussion and prayer meetings are
organised and there is usually a mid-week Lent Course. The church is a Fairtrade
Church and coffee is served after the service on most Sundays. On Saturdays
throughout the year you will find a friendly welcome at our Coffee Morning from
10am to 12noon.
On Wednesdays in term time volunteers run a Coffee Morning from 10am until 12
noon to which people of all ages are welcome. This is followed by a Lunch Club for
a group of elderly residents of the village which lasts from 11.30am to about 1.30pm
(see also separate entry). The church is the village donation point for the Hull Food
Bank and contributions can be brought to the church during either of the Coffee
Mornings.
Information about the Church is available on our website where you can find contact
details if you wish to know more about the church, help or attend our Lunch Club or
are interested in hiring one of our two halls. There is also contact information on the
notice board outside the church.
http://christchurchswanland.btck.co.uk/

There has been a chapel
on this site since 1693
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St Barnabas is your local Church of England Parish
Church. We offer a warm welcome to everyone,
whatever your age or experience of church. Our
vision is to share the good news of Jesus Christ
through friendship and to serve our local community
with God’s love.
We’re easily found at the bottom of Main Street
with plenty of parking, easy access for all, and comfortable seating in a modern
centrally-heated 200-seat chapel/lounge.
Main Sunday services are usually 9am traditional Communion, and 10.30am
contemporary worship, where there are songs led by a band, prayers and help for
those in need, and a focus on the Bible applied to everyday. Free fresh coffee and
tea from 10-10.30am and exciting age-appropriate groups for children and young
people, except for the first Sunday of each month when we have our popular ‘refresh’
café-style services with refreshments and multi-media activities for all.
We’re open every day for morning prayers.
Term-time activities include our ‘Cygnets’ toddler group, Coffee & Chat, Chair
exercises and numerous home and youth groups. We also regularly run the worldfamous Alpha course, which has helped many people who want to start (or re-start)
following Jesus. Contact Rev. Francis Scott
632 941

admin@stbchurch.org.uk
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Cinema
Swanland Screen put on cinema shows at the Village Hall each
month over the winter season.
Details are displayed on the Village Hall forthcoming Events
webpage. Contact Yvonne Dumsday
634 863

yd@swanlandvillagehall.info

www.swanlandvillagehall.info/films-liveshows-info.htm

Cricket
Swanland Village Cricket Team play on a Saturday in
the Hunters York & District Senior Cricket League, Eastern
Conference. Come and join us if you fancy more exercise
in a great social setting. Contact Alan Smith or Jan
Strelczenie
0773 473 3619
0785 518 7565
alan@tottenhamhotspur.karoo.co.uk
www.swanland.info/cricketclub.htm

Festivals
The first Swanland Festival was in 2000 and there has been
one every two years since then. It normally takes place in
early July, coinciding with the long established Swanland Open
Gardens, which now forms part of the Festival.
www.swanland.info/Swanland-Festivals.htm

Gardening
North Ferriby & District Gardeners Club welcomes new
members from Swanland. Monthly Meetings are held in Ferriby
Village Hall starting at 7.30pm and a programme is published on
their web page. Contact Mal Cracknell
632 282

mc@swanland.info

www.ferriby.info/gardenersclub.htm
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Guides & Brownies
Swanland and Ferriby Guides meet weekly in the Guide
Hut located within Ferriby Primary School, Church Road,
North Ferriby.
Guides for girls aged 10 to 14
Brownies for girls aged 7 to 10
Rainbows for girls aged 5 to 7.
634 332

jknox@jknox.karoo.co.uk

www.nferriby.info/guidesandbrownies.htm

Heritage Centre
Swanland Heritage Centre was formed in March 2013
as a local reference point for the history of the village.
It houses a collection of photographs, documents, books,
maps and transcripts relating to Swanland and its
environs.
The Heritage Centre is housed in the old library room of
The Institute, located in the village centre by the pond. It is a not-for-profit voluntary
association managed by a Committee with volunteers helping to staff the centre and
catalogue the records and photographs. Supporters have also established the Friends
of Swanland Heritage Centre whose annual subscriptions help to fund the Centre.
Contacts Colin Jackson or Janet Barnes.
631 844

colinjackson@cjackson8.karoo.co.uk

633 286

janet@pwb2.karoo.co.uk

http://swanlandheritage.info/

One of the many pictures in our archives
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Library
Swanland Library is located in the Village Hall. In addition to
normal library services there are computers for free public use
and educational reading programmes and events. There are also
East Riding libraries in Ferriby, Willerby and East Riding Leisure
(Haltemprice).
Books can be reserved and loans renewed on-line. Opening
times are displayed on the library entrance and on the website
but in 2016 these are currently under review and could be reduced.
Contact the Library Supervisor Sandy Dyson.
634 896
Sandie.Dyson@eastriding.gov.uk
www.swanland.info/library.htm

www2.eastriding.gov.uk/leisure/libraries/

Live Shows
Swanland Live Shows put on occasional shows and events
at the Village Hall. Details are displayed on the Village Hall
forthcoming Events webpage.
Contact Yvonne Dumsday
634 863

yd@swanlandvillagehall.info

www.swanlandvillagehall.info/films-liveshows-info.htm

Lunch Club
At Christ Church on Wednesdays in term times there is a Lunch
Club for a group of elderly residents of the village from 11.30
am to about 1.30pm. providing a 3 course meal for a nominal
sum. Transport can be provided if requested. Contacts Linda
White or Pat Burman
634 222

john-linda@john-linda.karoo.co.uk

631 131

burman21@burman21.karoo.co.uk
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Mothers Union
The Swanland Mothers’ Union is a group of Christian ladies
who meet on the third Wednesday of each month alternating
between St Barnabas Church lounge, and North Ferriby Parish
Hall. Meetings are well attended and usually include a speaker.
Topics cover a wide range for all age groups. Occasional
outings are arranged to meet members in other areas. Contact
Jean Hood
634 617

hoodjean49@gmail.com

Neighbourhood Watch
Swanland is a Neighbourhood Watch village signified by the
signs on many lamp posts. Swanland Neighbourhood Watch
operates in conjunction with the Swanland Village Association
and news is published in SVA Newsletters. We can also help
with setting up “No Cold Calling” zones.
Local Co-ordinators maintain contact with individual households
and meet the local police regularly. More Co-ordinators are
always needed. Contact Deborah Parry (Area Coordinator).
632 576

dparry@inbox.com

www.swanland.info/NHWatch.htm

Open Gardens
Swanland Open Gardens are held every two years and now
forms part of Swanland Festival.
If you would like to open your garden then let us know. It’s
really quite good fun and you will meet lots of interesting people.
Contact Mal Cracknell
632 282

mc@swanland.info

www.swanland.info/opengardens.htm
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Parish Council
During the monthly Swanland Parish Council meetings there
is an Open Forum where Residents can raise matters of
concern or interest. Meetings are normally held on the first
Monday in the month at 7pm in the village hall.
Agendas, minutes and notices are displayed on the website
and on the notice board adjacent to the entrance to the Bowling
Club.
Copies of minutes are passed to the library monthly.
Parish Councils have statutory duties and responsibilities, which include the power to
raise funding by precept.
The Parish Clerk can deal with most of the council’s functions. Swanland Parish
Council does not exercise all its powers. For example, it does not cut the grass
verges because the East Riding of Yorkshire Council (ERYC) can do the work more
cost effectively.
Important functions such as refuse collection are the direct responsibility of ERYC.
Planning applications can be of considerable concern to residents. The Parish Council
need to know their views and concerns in order to be able to send balanced and
informed comments to ERYC.
Residents affected by planning should not only let the Parish Council know their
concerns, but the ERYC as well. ERYC are required to seek the opinion of the
Parish Council on planning applications, but it should be understood that the ERYC
Planning Department makes the final decisions.

The council can have up to 9 members and the current chairman is Derek
Shepherd.
The council’s website is kept fully up to date with links to points of interest.
Contact Parish Clerk Rosemary Jordan-Jackson
632 573

clerk@swanlandparish.org
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Pond Partnership
Swanland Pond Partnership was formed in 2009 but its
origins were in the former Wildlife Group which was
established by the late Carol Ledgard. The main aim of this
volunteer group is to maintain the pond so it can remain an
attractive focal point for the village community but also
improve its water quality so it can provide a healthy, more
diverse habitat to support and protect local wildlife.
It was recognised that this aim could only be achieved in the long term if village
organisations worked together with the local community in “partnership” – hence the
name of the group. The committee includes representatives from the Parish Council,
SVA, Gardening Group and villagers. In 2015 funding was obtained for repairs to the
east and west walls of the pond to help reduce ongoing problems with water leakage.
The group organises a pond clear up twice yearly to remove litter or submerged
objects and manage vegetation within the pond. This is an ongoing task - more
volunteers are always very welcome. Contact Alyson
634 168

ajell@srell.karoo.co.uk

www.swanland.info/pond-partnership.htm

Pond Area Volunteers
Swanland in Bloom Gardening Group Maintain the vegetation
surrounding the pond. It needs more helpers! Contact Mal Cracknell
632 282

mc@swanland.info

Plant Waterers A rota of volunteers that water the flowers around
the pond.Contact Brendan Riley
632 652

rileyrb23@rileyrb23.karoo.co.uk

Litter Pickers A rota of volunteers that remove litter around the pond.
Contact - Linda Mitchelson
632 957

lm@swanland.info
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Playing Field
Swanland Playing Field is located at West Wold, off West
Leys road and is open each day until dusk. Please note for
health reasons NO DOGS are allowed on the playing field
(except service dogs).
Facilities include: Young children’s play area, ramps and
mounds, Sports field with football pitches, cricket pitch, & 2
cricket nets, rugby posts, BMX track, Fenced Multi-Use
Games area which can be hired for netball etc. Please observe notices in relation to
safe use of equipment and facilities.
The pavilion has four changing rooms, toilet facilities (one for the disabled), showers,
a kitchen and social area that opens onto a west-facing patio. It is often open at
weekends and holidays selling sweets, drinks, ice creams, hot and cold drinks. It also
has a licensed bar area for members or guests.
Please support your local playing field. Discos, race nights, quiz and supper evenings
can be arranged to raise funds as well as the annual Gala. The Playing Field is NOT
run by the Parish Council (which funds the lease and maintenance of the site) but
development costs are covered by the fund-raising activities of the Playing Field
Association committee.
All the play equipment in the playground area has been provided through fundraising
and has cost tens of thousands of pounds. The committee also takes care of the day
to day running of the facilities. Many hands make light work - you could help us by
organising fund raising and sports activities, or just by painting, digging or weeding.
We are always keen to try to include others in the planning and running of the playing
fields (especially children and young people).
0776 247 1288

swanlandpfa@gmail.com
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Running
Swanland Running Club is a small informal group of friendly runners
who meet up at the Pond every Friday at 7pm. We are a male and
female group with a range of abilities from gentle joggers to
experienced runners. All ages and abilities are welcome
(beginners too!). There are no fees, we just meet at 7pm and
run. Get in touch or pop down on a Friday to see us.
Contact Jemy or Barry
07710 483 049
swanlandrunningclub@outlook.com
www.swanland.info/runningclub.htm
07801 962 001

Scouts, Cubs & Beavers
Ferriby and Swanland Scout Group meet weekly at Scout
Headquarters, West Wold, West Leys Road, Swanland Playing
Field.
Scouts for Youngsters aged 10 ½ to 14
Cubs for Youngsters aged 8 to 10 ½
Beaver Scouts for Youngsters aged 6 to 8
Contact Group Scout Leader Josh Railton
gsl@ferribyswanlandscouts.org.uk

www.ferribyswanlandscouts.org.uk

Swanland’s War Memorial
6 local men lost their lives
in WW1 and 8 in WW2
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SEAT
(Swanland Education Africa Trust)
The village of Swanland couldn’t be further removed from the
slum areas on the edge of Nairobi, Kenya. In 2002 Ruth
Waters was working at the small Riverside Children’s Centre
and School on the outskirts of this poverty-stricken region.
When Ruth’s parents, John and Shirley, visited their daughter
they were incredibly impressed with the work that had been
started and were motivated to provide ongoing support.
John and Shirley gathered support from their UK Swanland community who began
to raise money to help support the school. Links were formed with the local
Swanland Primary School who began to donate sweatshirts to the Nairobi school.
In 2003, in recognition of the support given by the East Yorkshire village, the
school was renamed Swanland School Nairobi.
To build a sustainable future for this and other projects a formal charity was
established in 2011 - Swanland Education Africa Trust. As well as funding the
original Swanland School Nairobi, the trust now also fully supports a similar school
in Ngong just outside Nairobi, part of a holistic HIV/AIDS community care project.
Overall almost 500 disadvantaged children are receiving care, education and a
hope for the future thanks to the support of our community. Full details are on the
website and donations are always welcome.
Contact Richard Swain
634 306

richardmswain@gmail.com
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Snooker
Swanland Institute is a members club with the emphasis on
snooker. There are three snooker league teams that play in
the winter league. New members and team players are always
very welcome. Members have personal access keys. Open Monday to Saturday - any time Sunday from 12 noon.
Contact Steve Webb
634 441

swanlandsteve@swanlandsteve.karoo.co.uk

www.swanland.info/SwanlandInstitute.htm

Swanland Logo
In 2009 Swanland Village Organisation commissioned village signs
depicting a Swan on a blue background in an oval gold frame.
The SVA hold the copyright on the design, however it is available
as an adapted logo for any non-commercial village organisation,
subject to certain conditions. Contact Graham Latter
www.swanland.info/logos-swanland.htm

Swanland Show
Swanland Show was established in its present format in 1979.
It is held annually on the second Saturday in September at St.
Barnabas Church Hall.
It is the Traditional Village Show with approximately 95 classes
in Handicrafts, Produce, Art, Floral Art, Fruit, Vegetables, Flowers
and Photography. Children have a wide variety of classes to
enter their exhibits, divided into age groups.
There are 33 trophies to be won. Prize cards are also given to First, Second and
Third in each class. Schedules and posters appear in local shops from mid July
onwards. Contact Paul Neve.
633 639

neve@samak.karoo.co.uk

http://swanland-show.uk
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Tennis
Swanland Tennis Club is a thriving club with 5 artificial grass tennis
courts, with floodlights on all 5 courts. Club nights, for any member to
join in and play tennis, are on Mondays and Thursdays from 6pm, and
Sundays from 10am. Members also meet on Tuesday mornings from
10am until 12noon.
American Tournaments are held on a few Sundays during the summer
from 2.30pm. Members are also able to play tennis at any other time, to
fit in with their own lifestyles.
From May to August the club coach gives free coaching to juniors on Fridays from
5pm, and he is available every day and evening throughout the year for individual or
group coaching sessions with adults or children.
For membership application and details contact the Club Secretary, Trevor Seanor.
634 681

trevorseanor@fhqs.karoo.co.uk

www.swanland.info/tennisclub.htm

Twinning
Twinning between Swanland and Lestrem began in 2000.
After 14 years of successful reciprocal visits the Swanland
Committee reluctantly ended their association due to lack of
support within the village.
The Charter between the villages remains and you will see
evidence of twinning as you enter the village on the signposts.
There is a commemorative plaque in the wall at the Village
Hall and a Silver Birch tree planted behind the pond by our Lestrem Crest
friends from Lestrem. It would be quite feasible to resurrect
our association with Lestrem if interested new members could be found.
Contact Brendan Riley (past Chairman)
632 652

rileyrb23@rileyrb23.karoo.co.uk
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U3A
The University of the Third Age has no campus, does not
offer qualifications and does not demand them. It is for
everyone who wants and enjoys the delights of learning and
meeting like minded folk. Each local group is independent but
links with and is supported by The Third Age Trust.
Swanland U3A has almost 600 members and offers over 60
interest groups, both social, cultural and activity-based.
Groups include Family History, Local History, long and short walks, Tai Chi, Bridge,
Music, Singing, Photography, Languages, Gardening, Theatre trips etc. If there is
something not available you can see if others want to join in setting up a new
group.
Each group has a convener and depending on the size of the group or the activity
will either meet in members homes or at the Village Hall or St Barnabas Church
Hall.
There are also meetings at St Barnabas Church Hall, with an invited speaker,
on a wide range of topics on the 1st and 3rd Thursdays of the month followed by
tea and biscuits and time to catch up with forthcoming events.
Contact the membership secretary Graham Whitaker.
631 497

graham@whitakernet.com

An event at
Swanland Festivals
“model boats on the pond”
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Village Association (SVA)
In 1987 31 people formed the Swanland Preservation
Society, initially to fight the Beech Hill development. In 1989
the Society was renamed the Swanland Village Association
(SVA) to reflect its growing range of activities.
It first published the Swanland Signpost Village Guide in 1993
(this is the 7th edition). The SVA continues to evolve
and has been the spur for many new initiatives and is actively
involved in supporting the many Village Organisations including: Swanland Heritage
Centre, Pond Partnership group, Village Hall Committee, Swanland Screen Local
Cinema and Live Shows in the Village Hall.
The SVA works closely with the Parish Council and represents resident’s views to
the authorities.
It has raised finance for the attractive Village Signs on Swanland’s approach roads
(see Swanland logo article).
It first entered Swanland into Yorkshire in Bloom in 1992. The village won its
category several times culminating in a Silver Medal award in the National finals of
Britain in Bloom 2004.
For the Millennium it published a book of essays describing life in Swanland in the
year 2000 and organised a very successful Swanland Festival, repeated every 2
years up to the present festival in 2016.
Three times a year it publishes the SVA Village News, which is distributed free to
all households in the village, and sponsors the Village Website. It organises volunteers
for Litter Picking and Plant Watering Rota and helps to maintain Swanland in Bloom
Gardening group.
Please support your active Village Association, which aims to keep Swanland a
pleasant place to live. Contact Jan Rogerson (Chairman)
634 583

jr@swanland.info
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Village Hall
Swanland Village Hall is a high quality community facility
located right in the centre of the village adjacent to the
picturesque Swanland Pond. It occupies the former village
school building, which was converted and opened as the
village hall in 2005.
The hall provides a venue for all kinds of social, educational
and entertainment activities and is a very valuable
community resource much valued by the residents of the village.
The village hall is a registered charity and is managed by a board of trustees
comprising members of the local community. These trustees give freely of their
time and expertise for the benefit of the people of Swanland.
The hall comprises a large multi-purpose hall, a smaller meeting hall and two smaller
rooms all of which are available for hire at very reasonable rates. There is a very
well equipped kitchen. The village public library is also situated in the building.
The trustees are justly proud of their hall and believe that it is amongst the best
village halls in Yorkshire, if not the country.
Information requests and booking enquiries should be made to the hall’s Booking
Secretary - Martin Peel.
634 409

bookings@swanlandvillagehall.info
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Walking
East Yorkshire Tuesday Walkers Organise walks 10-12
miles covering East Yorkshire, Lincolnshire and North
Yorkshire.
Contact Graham Kings.
659 133

gkings862@gmail.com

Website
Swanland Village Website is sponsored by the SVA. It
was launched in 2003 and has had over 47,000 hits since
then.
It provides local news and information and links to other local
sites. It will host pages for non-commercial Swanland
organisations at no charge.
It also contains a downloadble pdf version of this guide.
website@swanland.info
www.swanland.info

Local Websites
Ferriby

www.nferriby.info

Welton

www.weltonparish.co.uk

Kirk Ella & West Ella
Willerby

www.kirkella-westella-pc.info
www.willerby.org.uk

Anlaby

www.anlaby-commonpc.co.uk

Hessle

www.hessletowncouncil.gov.uk

Ellougton & Brough

www.elloughtonbrough-pc.gov.uk
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Women’s Institute (WI)
Swanland WI offers opportunities for all women to enjoy
friendship, to learn, to widen their horizons and to
influence local, national and international affairs.
Meetings are held on the first Wednesday of each month
in Christ Church Hall (by the pond), starting at 7.30pm.
In addition to monthly meetings Swanland branch has
other activities including Summer and Harvest Suppers,
occasional walks and opportunities to meet for lunch.
Members also participate in events, workshops and outings organised by the East
Yorkshire Federation. Visitors and new members of any age are always welcome.
Nationally, the WI has just celebrated its centenary – in style! Our first meeting was
held in April 1949 and 53 members attended. At this time Swanland was a small
village with very little development. However, in the 1960s when the village began to
grow, the membership rose to over 100.
Contact Lorna Caygill
632 543

caygill36@caygill 36.karoo.co.uk

www.swanland.info/wi.htm

Youth Club
Christ Church Swanland Youth Club has different
activities on Friday evenings of each month. They use
the school hall, for football or other games sessions. At
Christ Church the small hall is used for craft activities,
and the big hall for board games and the table tennis.
Contact Sue Braithwaite.
633 733

suebraithwaite@hotmail.co.uk

http://christchurchswanland.btck.co.uk/YouthClub
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Local Information
This is not a comprehensive list but points to some useful local contact details on a
“Nearest to Swanland” basis. The KC (now KCOM) Hull Area Telephone
Directory 2015/16 contains a vast amount of information on pages 18 to 20.

Defibrillators
Situated outside the Village hall and Playing Field Pavilion for emergency resuscitation

Education
Building Bricks Pre-school
Scout Headquarters Swanland Playing Field
632 198
Swanland Primary School
Tranby Lane, Swanland, HU14 3NE
631 300

office@swanlandschool.co.uk

http://swanlandeducationtrust.co.uk

South Hunsley Secondary School
East Dale Road, Melton, North Ferriby HU14 3HS
631 208

www.southhunsley.org.uk

Funeral Director
Ronald Cogan & Sons
The local undertaker based in North Ferriby - see back cover advert.

Government
Parish Council

632 573

clerk@swanlandparish.org

www.swanlandparish.org

South Hunsley Ward Councillors
Julie Abraham

633 746

Vanessa Walker

0778 068 7383

julie@southhunsleyward.info
vanessa@southhunsleyward.info

www.southhunsleyward.info
Haltemprice & Howden constituency
David Davis MP
david.davis.mp@parliament.uk
www.daviddavismp.com
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Halls for Hire
Christ Church - see page 10 St Barnabas Church - see page 11
Playing Field Pavilion - see page 20 Village Hall - see page 27

Public Transport
Buses - East Yorkshire Motor Services

59 29 29

BusLine@eyms.co.uk

https://www.eyms.co.uk

Trains - National Rail Enquries
03457 48 49 50

http://www.nationalrail.co.uk/

P & O Ferries to Rotterdam & Zeebrugge

customer.services@poferries.com

0871 664 6464
Humberside Airport
0844 8877 747

enquiries@humbersideairport.com

www.po-ferries-uk.co.uk

www.humbersideairport.com

Religion (see Swanland Churches on pages 10 & 11)
Our Lady of Lourdes Roman Catholic Church
52 Swanland Road Hessle HU13 0LY
648 802
Hull Reform Synagogue
Great Gutter Lane, Willerby HU10 6DP
hullreform@isa.karoo.co.uk
Humanist Group

www.hull-reform.com

http://hull-and-east-riding.humanist.org.uk

Telephones & Internet Provider
KCOM

602 555

http://www.kcom.com

Utility Services
Yorkshire Water

www.yorkshirewater.com

03451 24 24 24

Gas Emergency Number

0800 111 999

Electricity -Emergency Number

0800 40 40 90
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The Signposts of Swanland

Tranby
Lane

West Leys Road
/ Kemp Road

Mill
Road

Funding is
being
sought

Occupation
Lane

West Ella
Road

Dale
Road
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